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Anonymous can read everything via search

Status
 Closed

Subject
Anonymous can read everything via search

Version
1.8.x
1.9.x

Category
Error
Usability

Feature
Forum
Search
User Administration (Registration, Login & Banning)

Resolution status
Works For Me

Submitted by
Andriy Podanenko

Volunteered to solve
amette

Lastmod by
amette

Rating
     (0) 

Description
When enabled feature_search it is possible for
Anonymous user to read protected pages via
special search request

Just try "a" or any other word that is in hidden
or protected area in search box - tiki-
searchresults.php give U text from hidden
pages

from tiki-searchresults.php

http://tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_forum_thread.php?
topics_offset=0&forumId=4&comments_parentI
d=16071

Solution
if ($feature_search != 'y')

https://dev.tiki.org/item242-Anonymous-can-read-everything-via-search
http://tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_forum_thread.php?
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so for now it is better to disable feature_search
If U have hidden data in your tikiwiki
damian
---------------
I can't reproduce it. Both search are pretty secure now and "a" is a small word. Did you try with
1.19.1?
sylvie

I'll do some short testing on that one - if not finding anything - I'll close. For now: PENDING!
- amette

Importance
8

Easy to solve?
3

Priority
24

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
242

Created
Saturday 18 June, 2005 11:43:45 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Saturday 02 June, 2007 04:12:23 GMT-0000

Comments

Marc Laporte 27 Jun 05 13:29 GMT-0000

This was closed and set to Won't fix.

Are you sure about this:
"so for now it is better to disable feature_search
If U have hidden data in your tikiwiki"

My understanding is that this was corrected.

https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
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Damian Parker 04 Jul 05 06:11 GMT-0000

Why the heck is it assigned to me? I havent touched it.

awolff 05 Nov 05 22:19 GMT-0000

Running a 1.9.1 I have the same problem. In the search result list it shows snippets of all search results.
If I click on them to see the whole page/article etc. I get a permission denied.

amette 05 Nov 05 23:21 GMT-0000

I couldn't find anything in my simple tests - but the last comment makes me prioritize this higher...

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item242-Anonymous-can-read-everything-via-search
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